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Abstract 

Human behavior is considered as one of the main threats in an organization. Owing to 

the fact that human element is the weakest link in security area, it is crucial to provide an 

ideal information security culture within an organization in order to guide the employees’ 

perception, attitudes and security behavior. Furthermore, this culture can protect an 

organization against many information security threats posed by the employees. In this 

paper, we have proposed a conceptual model exploring the factors influencing the 

information security culture. Those factors are Security Awareness, Security Knowledge, 

Belief, Top Management, Security Policy, Security Behavior , Information Security 

Training, Security Risk Analysis and Assessment, Security Compliance, Ethical and 

Legal, Trust, Technology, Change Management, People, Information Security, Security 

Responsibility, Process, Strategy and Environment.  The aim of the conceptual model 

would help the researchers to develop effective solutions and to provide a suitable 

background for information security culture across an organization. The study 

recommends researchers to conduct many studies in this area to focus on and investigate 

each of identified factors in the conceptual model in order to improve information 

security culture in organizations. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Information is one of the most important factors in an organization. It is crucial to 

protect the valued information in order to ensure information’s stability, availability, 

integrity and confidentiality [1, 2].  A recent study such as [3] has reported that 

organizations have lost billions of dollars due to information breaches. Employees, who 

are interacting with organization assets can be considered as the major threat leading to 

data breaches occurred in an organization. This finding has been supported by the 

standard formal statistical study [4]. This leads to a negative impact on the confidence of 

customers on the institution. Moreover, other studies such as [5–8] have concluded that 

the insiders pose many threats to the protection of the information inside an organization. 

Concentrating on a technical measurement to protect the organization assets without 

any consideration to human factor evidently is inadequate. Human factor is the weakest 

link in security [2, 9, 10] Human error and his/her negligence are the common causes of 

data breaches that occurred in an organization [11, 12]. Therefore, an organization should 

focus on employees’ behaviors, attitudes, assumptions and awareness in order to achieve 
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information security. Moreover, the effectiveness of an information security system relies 

on the actions of the employees [13]. Inculcating information security culture within an 

organization will minimize the risks of data breach and employees misbehavior [1, 4]. 

Numerous definitions of information security culture have been provided by security 

researchers. In [14] have defined information security culture as “The attitudes, 

assumptions, beliefs, values and knowledge used by the employees to interact with the 

organization’s systems and procedures at any point in time. The interaction results in 

acceptable or unacceptable behavior evident in artifacts and creations that become part of 

the way things are done in an organization to protect its information assets”. In [15] have 

defined information security culture as “The collection of perceptions, attitudes, values, 

assumptions and knowledge that guides how things are done in an organization in order to 

be consistent with the information security requirements with the aim of protecting the 

information assets and influencing employees’ security behavior in a way that preserving 

the information security becomes a second nature”. Another definition presented by [16] 

is “The collection of human attributes such as behaviors, attitudes, and values that help to 

the protection of all the information in an organization.”   

Based on the presented definitions of information security culture, we can view 

information security culture as an integration process of perceptions, attitudes, values, 

assumptions and knowledge that guide, direct and manage the employees’ perceptions 

and attitudes to influence employee security behavior or to find an acceptable behavior for 

employees when they are interacting with the information assets in their organizations. In 

other words, this culture should be instilled and practiced daily by the employees in an 

organization, whereby the organization and the employees must work closely in order to 

find a conducive environment for information security culture to be inculcated throughout 

the organization.  

This paper adopts the systematic literature review (SLR) approach to provide a 

conceptual model exploring the factors influencing the information security culture. The 

SLR focused on all papers pertaining to information security culture were published 

during the period with in (2003-2016).  Our contributions are presented in the following 

sections. 

 

2. Research Method 
 

The literature about information security culture has been collected and reviewed in a 

systematic process that follows a qualitative content analysis. Qualitative content analysis 

applies a subjective interpretation of content of text through the systematic classification 

process of coding to identify themes or patterns. 

The search process was conducted through searching the contents of electronic 

databases, including Google scholar, IEEE/IEE Electronic Library, Elsevier Science 

Direct, ACM and Springer. Reviews have been done on papers published from year 2003 

to 2016 by using keywords related to information security culture. Qualitative content 

analysis is used to identify and classify the papers accordingly.  Our search has identified 

68 papers focusing on information security culture. However, the current review focuses 

on the frameworks, methodologies and factors affecting the information security. Upon 

filtering these papers based on our research goal, we have found 18 papers (27 % of total 

papers) that focus on information security culture framework. The other papers focus on 

other topics such as definitions of information security culture, key factors influencing 

information security culture, challenges of information security culture, relationship 

between the organizational culture and information security culture, cultivation process 

for implementing information security, general issues regarding information security 

culture and assessment instrument for information security culture. There are also papers 

that have conducted empirical studies which include data collection and analysis.  
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3. Results 
 

The main objective of this paper is to answer the question: “What are the key factors 

influencing information security culture?” 

Table (1) consolidates the key factors influencing information security culture that 

have been obtained from the literature. The antecedents are categorized as Security 

Awareness, Security Knowledge, Belief, Top management, Security Policy, Security 

Behavior , Information Security Training, Security Risk Analysis and assessment, 

Security Compliance, Ethical and Legal, Trust, Technology, Change Management, 

People, Information Security, Security Responsibility, Process, Strategy, and 

Environment. We have also proposed a conceptual model for the factors influencing 

information security culture as illustrated in Figure 1.  

 

4. Discussion and Future Work  
 

The current literature review has identified all factors which would influence the 

information security culture in an organization. These factors vary in terms of their 

importance and impacts to information security culture. From Table (1), it can be seen 

that information security policy and information security awareness are the two factors 

most proposed by researchers. This suggests that conducting security awareness programs 

for employees in an organization is a necessity to inculcate positive information security 

culture in the organization. However, for the security awareness program to be effective, 

the contents must properly be selected and designed. More research needs to be done in 

this area so that the security awareness program can produce the intended results. Once 

the employees of an organization is equipped with information security awareness and 

knowledge, the information security policy set by the organization can be more easily 

implemented and complied upon. Furthermore, the literature review reveals that there is a 

lack to investigate what is required of security knowledge that should be incorporated 

across the organization in order to improve information security culture.  

Moreover, the literature review reveals that most of the identified factors are linked 

directly to information security culture without any details provided in each factor such as 

construct, dimension and impact to information security culture. Furthermore, limited 

empirical studies have been conducted to measure the impact of each factor to 

information security culture. In other words, there is an obvious knowledge gap in 

identifying each factors and measuring its impacts to security culture.  

This study help the researchers to explore the factors influencing information security 

culture by the previous studies. In addition, it invites the researchers to perform more 

investigations regarding the identified factors. 
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Table 1. The Following Table Summarizes the Key Factors 

 

Based on Figure 1, we can hypothesize the followings:   

H1: Security Awareness has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H2: Security Knowledge has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H3: Belief has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H4: Top Management has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H5: Security Policy has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H6: Security Behavior has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H7: Information Security Training has a positive relation with information security 

culture. 

H8: Security Risk Analysis and Assessment has a positive relation with information 

security culture. 

H9: Security Compliance has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H10: Ethical and legal have positive relations with information security culture. 

H11: Trust has a positive relation with information security culture. 

No. Key Factors Studies  Number of 

Occurrence 

1.  Security Awareness [14];[17];[18];[19];[20];[10];[21];[22];[22];[

23];[24];[25];[26];[27] 

14 

2.  Security Knowledge [28]; [29] 2 

3.  Belief [30];[31]; [32]; [27] 4 

4.  Top Management [18]; [20] ;[29]; [14]; [33];[23]; 

[34];[35];[36];[37] 

10 

5.  Security Policy [18] ;[29];[2];[10]; [14]; [33]; [22];[38];[23]; 

[24] ;[25];[37];[34];[35];[26];[39];[40];[27] 

18 

6.  Security Behavior  [14]; [33];[32];[35]; [41] 5 

7.  Information Security 

Training 

 [14] ; [19]; [38];[23];[26];[39];[40];[27] 8 

8.  Security Risk Analysis and 

Assessment 

[10];[14];[23] ; [24];[27]  5 

9.  Security Compliance [14]; [38] ;[41];[39] ;[40];[27] 6 

10.  Ethical and Legal [10]; [14]; [33];[23];[42];[39] 6 

11.  Trust [27];[10] 2 

12.  Technology [14] ;[33] 2 

13.  Change Management [14];[2]; [33];[23]  4 

14.  People [14]; [33]; 2 

15.  Information Security 

Management 

[37] 1 

16.  Security Responsibility [37];[27] 2 

17.  Process [14];[33] 2 

18.  Strategy [14];[33] 2 

19.  Environment [33] 1 
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H12: Technology has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H13: Change Management has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H14: People (The Employees) have a positive relation with information security culture. 

H15: Information Security Management has a positive relation with information security 

culture.  

H16: Security Responsibility has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H17: Process has a positive relation with information security culture. 

H18: Strategy Security Awareness has a positive relation with information security 

culture. 

H19: Environment has a positive relation with information security culture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 1. A Conceptual Model for the Factors Influencing Information 
Security Culture 

6. Conclusion 
 

In this paper we have conducted a systematic literature review focusing on the 

information security culture. A total of 19 factors influencing the information security 

culture have been identified. Moreover, the current work reveals the importance of 

implementing information security culture in an organization in order to minimize 
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information/data breach. Finally, In order to measure the impacts of these factors on 

information security culture, further studies must be performed.  
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